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Vision Statement: At Colac South West Primary School we will provide opportunities for all students to achieve to a high 

standard in a supportive, challenging and engaging environment where all members proudly display the values of Respect, 

Engage, Achieve, Care and Honesty in order to equip them with the necessary skills and values to prepare them for the future. 
 

CHILD SAFE STANDARDS 

         
 

Colac South West Primary School is committed to the child safe standards. 
These standards are in place at our school to prevent and respond to allegations of child abuse. 
Should you need further advice or wish to report a concern regarding child abuse you can contact: 

• Colac South West Primary School Principal - Mr. Stephen Barry on 5232 1170 

• DHHS Child protection on 131278 
• Colac Police on 5232 8200 or call 000   

 

STUDENT PLAYGROUND SUPERVISION 

The school offers yard supervision from 8.45am and after school until 3.30pm.  Parents are reminded that 

there is no teacher supervision outside of these times.  Children are invited to attend Breakfast Club on 

Tuesday and Wednesday between 8:20am and 8:50am.    

 
 

Dear Families, 

This newsletter brings us to the end of a very busy and 

productive, but also very short term.  Thank you for all your 

support in what has been a challenging time for students, parents 

and staff amid the continuing issues of COVID, but also the flu 

and other illnesses. 

In our nine weeks we have packed in so much: 

• ANZAC Day ceremony at Memorial Square 

• Golf lessons at the Colac Golf Course for our Year 5/6 students 

• Swimming lessons for our Year 3/4 students 

• Mother’s Day Breakfast and Stall 

• NAPLAN testing for our Years 3 and 5 students 

• Whole school Cross Country and then select students competing in the Colac Schools Cross Country 

at the Colac Golf Course 

• RACV Safety Squad for our P-2 students 

• The Music Incursion for the whole school 

• Dance Incursion for our Year 3-6 students 

Friday 24th June  Pyjama Day – bring a donation please 

Last Day Term 2 – 2.30pm finish 

End of term assembly commences at 1pm. 

Monday 11th July First day of Term 3 

Tuesday 12th July Parent-Teacher Interviews 
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• Walk to School Safely Day 

• Education Week and our amazing Open Night 

• 2023 Prep Open Morning where we had lots of people come and visit our school 

• Lightning Premiership for our Year 5/6 students 

• Farm 2 U Petting Zoo for our P-2 students 

• Ditto’s Keep Safe Adventure for our P-2 students 

• Camp Kangaroobie for our Year 3/4 students 

• And finally, although it is not until tomorrow: Our Pyjama Day to raise funds for children in foster 

care. 

Next term promises to be another busy one with Parent Teacher Interviews on Tuesday 12th July (please see 

below for instructions to book your timeslot). These bookings will close on Monday 11th July (first day of 

term). Please note that if your child/ren usually have a Student Support Group meeting this will be in place 

of your Parent Teacher Interview and I will be in contact early in the term to arrange a suitable time. 

We will also be celebrating NAIDOC Week on the first Wednesday back at school. Students will break into 

their House Groups and complete rotation activities with staff to celebrate NAIDOC Week. The 2022 theme 

is ‘Get Up! Stand Up! Show Up!’ and is a call for action to bring about change. It also acknowledges the 

history of the country and the accomplishments of out Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. 

Term Three also brings with it a return to Winter School Sport for our Year 5/6 students, something I know 

they will be looking forward to as efforts to run the competition have been hampered in the last two years. 

Our students will take to the courts and ovals to play against other local schools across the term, beginning 

on Friday 15th July. 

Term Three also has one of our favourite events: Book Week. This is later in the term but we all look 

forward to the incredible displays that will grace the doorways of the school. The theme for 2022 Book 

Week is ‘Dreaming With Eyes Open’.  

Our Year 5/6 students will head off to Tandara in the picturesque Halls Gap towards the end of next term for 

their camping experience. We are glad the weather will be a bit warmer for them by then! 

I wish each and everyone of you a safe and relaxing holiday. Stay well, stay warm and see you in Term 

Three! 

Erin Baulch 

Assistant Principal 

 

STAR OF THE WEEK 
 

Congratulations to our wonderful Stars of last week. We had a great 

chat about what we were all doing on the holidays and decided that 

staying warm was our top priority! It was a small group for morning tea 

as we had a number of students at Camp Kangaroobie and the Room 6 

stars did their own celebrating I believe. 

 

Room 3 

Miss Gappa 

Brock Charity 

Has demonstrated: ENGAGE and 

ACHIEVE 

Brock has displayed Engage and Achieve this 

week. He has come to school with a positive 

mindset towards all class activities. He is 

organised and always ready to give anything a go. 

Brock’s Engagement and commitment to his 

learning is clear. He took the time to prove his 

personal best during our PAT Reading and Maths 

tests this week. Brock you are a hard worker and 

this certainly shows in your results! Well done. 

You have been a star!    

 

 



Room 4 

Miss Watts 

Daisy Parsons 

Has demonstrated: Respect, Engage, Achieve, Care & Honesty 

Daisy has had a wonderful term this term when she has visited my classroom. She 

always comes in, sits down and is ready to learn straight away. During Sounds 

Write sessions she participates with the activity and tries her hardest so she is doing 

her best work. Daisy also visits Room 4 during maths groups. I have enjoyed 

working with her during these sessions as she is always willing to give things a go 

and challenge herself to extend her knowledge on the concept of addition. 

Well done on a wonderful term of work Daisy! I look forward to 

continuing to work with you during the remainder of the year! 

 

Room 6 

Miss Rodgers 

Ally Chirgwin 

Has demonstrated: Respect, Engage & Achieve  

Ally has achieved wonderful things in Sounds Write over the last few weeks. 

It has been brilliant to see her focus on the sounds she can hear in words and try her 

best to write these accurately. Ally’s handwriting is very neat, and she puts lots of 

effort into ensuring that her letters are the correct size and sit on the baseline. Her 

confidence and self-belief are growing with every lesson and it is fabulous to see 

her smile when she is successful. Ally loves coming up to the board and showing 

her improving sound knowledge which has now become automatic. Keep up the 

wonderful work Ally and thank you for being such an enthusiastic student!  

 

Room 5 

 

Miss Harris 

 

 

Koirannah Retallick   

Has demonstrated: Respect, Engage, Achieve, Care and Honesty 

Well done on a great week in Room 5 Koirannah. Koirannah always uses all five 

R.E.A.C.H. values everyday in all different classes. This week he has stood out by 

working very quietly when completing our PAT maths and reading tests. He 

collects his computer with a positive attitude even though he knows he is 

completing a test. He worked hard and achieved great results.  

He shows Respect constantly by always waiting until I have finish reading our 

class book to put his fruit away or in the bin so he doesn’t distract those around 

him. 

Well done on your great week Koirannah, keep up the great work! 

 

Room 10 

 

Mr Brown 

Peyten Lubke 

Has demonstrated: Engage, Achieve, Care 

This week our Star is Peyten! She receives our award this week for 

working so well with her partner on their Crew Emergency Vehicle (C.E.V) 

project. Peyten and her partner designed a capsule to carry two toy astronauts in. 

They succeeded in making a waterproof design that kept their astronauts safe as 

they were dropped into water. 

 

When Peyten’s partner was away for the test, she chose to hold off and wait until 

he returned so they could complete the test together. Well done on being so kind 

and considerate!  

 

Room 8 

 

Miss 

Lidgerwood 

and 

Miss Pearce 

Willow Gorman 

Willow receives this award for all the REACH values.  

Willow is always on task, working quietly and efficiently. 

She has made a fabulous start to her Inquiry project about the planet Venus. 

Willow is a delight to have in class. 

Keep up the fantastic work Willow…. You are a star! 

 

 

 

 



Ayen Atem 

Ayen has earnt this award for following all the REACH values. 

Ayen is always on task, working quietly and efficiently. 

She is a delight to have in class. 

Well done Ayen…. You are a star!  

  

ART 

Mrs Allan 

 

 

Eva Maxfield  

For demonstrating Respect, Engage, Achieve and Care in Art. 

Eva always strives to do her best and is an engaged participant in all art 

making activities. She has been extremely focused during our 

printmaking unit and should be very proud of the results she has achieved. Eva’s 

sunflower collage was beautiful. She displays impeccable manners and is always a 

caring and considerate class member. Congratulations, Eva!  

  

Ms Beekman 

 

LOTE 

Dean King 

Has demonstrated: RESPECT, ENGAGE, and ACHIEVE 

Dean is this week’s Auslan Star of the Week. He demonstrated all the REACH 

values and stood out for making consistently good choices in the Auslan room over 

the last three weeks. Dean has gone above and beyond to ensure he is watching the 

signer; signing along and asks clarifying questions to make sure he has understood. 

He has been a great participant in Auslan activities and has been working hard to 

sign to a high standard. Dean has been enjoying his time in the Auslan room, which 

has been evident with his huge smile in class. I am sure all Room 10 will agree that 

you are a deserving star this week.  

Well done Dean! 

 

Mrs Turner 

P.E. 

Kiarah Beckett-Hay 

  

 

END OF TERM REMINDERS 

• The last day of term is on Friday 24th June.  School finishes at 2.30pm on this day. Our assembly will 

be moved to 1pm on this day. 

• Student reports will be sent home with students on Friday 24th June. Any reports that are not collected 

by the end of the day will be posted home. 

• Parent Teacher Interviews will take place on the second day of term, Tuesday 12th July. Please book 

your appointment time via Compass. 

•  

PLAY SPACES 

Owing to the exceptionally wet weather and the work that is being done on our oval we have agreed to some 

set play spaces for students who wish to kick footballs etc. at recesses and lunchtimes. Mr. Barry announced 

a few weeks ago at assembly, and reminders were given last week that the P-2 students could use the grassed 

area near the tennis court and near the veggie garden for kick to kick. The Year 3/4 students should be using 

the tennis court area closest to Elsinore Street and the Year 5/6 students are to use the basketball/netball court 

closest to the BER. Our aim is to keep off the oval and any other areas that are already becoming quite muddy. 

Thank you to all students for your cooperation. 

 

FRIDAY ASSEMBLY 

Assembly will be coming to you live and in person from the Multi-Purpose Room on 

Friday 24th June for a 1pm start. 

We look forward to welcoming parents/carers attending. Please ensure that you sanitise 

upon entry and maintain social distancing. 

 

 

 



CAMP KANGAROOBIE 

What an awesome time our Year 3/4 students had on camp! Under the guidance of Mrs. Boyle and with plenty 

of support from Miss Gappa, Miss Harris, Mr. Van Niekerk and Mr. Mulgrew, our intrepid campers braved 

the wet, the cold and the mud. Below are some pictures of Survivor - Kangaroobie style, the obstacle course, 

cow feeding and camp fire lighting (followed by bush cooking). 

     

 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A big thank you to all the staff who attended camp and made the 

experience a great one for our Year 3 and 4 students who were able to 

attend. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEW BOOKINGS 

 

To manage a booking on Compass for your parent teacher interview you will need to follow the instructions 

below: 

On your compass app 

o Top left hand corner press on the three bars: 

o Select conferences 

o Select Parent Teacher Conversations 

o Select your teacher 

o Select your requested time 

o Confirm booking. 



If you have any questions, please contact the school or message your teacher on Dojo and they will be able 

to help guide you. 

If you have more than one child at the school, we suggest that you leave a gap between your interviews to 

avoid timing issues that might arise with connections.  Interviews will end a couple of minutes before the 

scheduled 15-minute block to allow for the changeover between interviews. 

 

CHAMPS – After School Care 

An After School Care program run by CHAMPS has commenced at our school. This service will operate out 

of the BER for an extended period this year.  CHAMPS are moving from their current premises and will use 

our space until their purpose-built facility is completed and approved by the Colac Otway Shire.  

Currently they are only offering an After-school program however they will commence a Before School 

Program on a Monday, Thursday and Friday in the coming weeks.  They will also offer a Vacation Care 

program during School holidays.  During their times of operation, they will operate out of the BER – foyer, 

gymnasium and kitchen areas.   

The current service will 

operate during the 

following times: 

• After School 

Care:  Monday to 

Friday – 3.00pm – 

6.00pm 

 

The following additional 

programs will be offered 

soon: 

• Before School 

Care: Monday, 

Thursday and 

Friday – 6.45am – 

8.30am 

• Vacation Care: 

School Holidays 

8.00am – 6.00pm 

 

PROMOTING OUR SCHOOL 

As the parents and carers of children at Colac South West P.S you are best placed to promote our school and 

programs to new families. If you know anyone moving into our area, has a child attending your child’s pre-

school, or who has a child starting Prep next year and is considering their school enrolment options, please 

talk to them about our school and invite them to contact the school to arrange a time for a tour. 

 

PREP ENROLMENTS 2023 

Parents of children in the school with a sibling who will be starting 

Prep in 2023 are encouraged to collect an enrolment pack from the 

office. The forms need to be completed and returned by the end of 

term. This information is important in the planning process for next 

year.   

If someone you know is enrolling a child to start school next year 

they are warmly invited to come along and have a tour of our great 

school.  Please let them know that enrolment packs are available from 

the school and that they can contact the school to make an 

appointment to have a tour of the school with the Principal, Mr. Steve 

Barry.  



Junior School Council  
JSC will be collecting money for National Pyjama Day, an organisation that 

raises money to help kids in foster care. The money helps the organisation offer 

learning skills, fund educational resources and provide stable and supportive 

relationships. 

To show your support, wear your PJs to school on the last day of term 

TOMORROW Friday 24th June and bring in a donation. Junior School 

Councillors will be giving teachers some ideas of ‘chill out’ activities that you 

might be lucky enough to do in your classroom that day. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Free Parenting 
Program 
Next term a free 
parenting program 
called Tuning into 
Kids will be held at 
Colac Primary 
School and run by 
the Regional 
Parenting 
Services.  These 
programs are 
normally only held 
in Geelong, so this is 
a great opportunity 
to participate 
locally.  Please ring 
52724741 to book 
and find out further 
details. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Here are our students who represented the school so enthusiastically at the Lightning Premiership  two 

weeks ago. Despite the weather being a bit wet and cold the children  

thoroughly enjoyed the experience and were exemplary in the 

 way they conducted themselves both on and off the field. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Happy Birthday to the following students 

who celebrated their special day in the last 

week: 

Elijah Haslem and Pypah Spokes  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Hello Everyone, 
 
The end of term 2 has definitely crept up on me. Let’s hope we all have the colds, bugs and flus behind us. I 
have loved being involved with your school community for the last 2 terms and I am really looking forward 
to what the next 2 terms can bring at CSW. 
 
The June/July school holidays can be tricky to engage our little people into activities outside, or off the 
screen, as it is sooo cold. So, I thought I would have a think about what I can do with my little people at 
home and share with the school community; some of the activities may fit into your household over the 
school holidays. 
 

Jump in puddles  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Remember, it takes a village to raise a child, so be kind to yourself. Reach out to others if you need.  
 
I love this quote from Michael Jordan; “Talent wins games, but teamwork and intelligence wins 
championships”. Individually we are great, but as a team we are fantastic. 
 
Take care and enjoy the break. 
 
Cheers 
Bree 
 

 

 

WHAT…WE ARE HALF WAY 

THROUGH THE YEAR!?!? 

 

Collect items from nature and make a collage on paper 

Make a board game together 

 

Make a magic potion 

Have an indoor picnic 

Balloon Tennis 



 

 
 


